
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

Delta supports Communication between Omron PLCs 
and RMC Motion Controllers.  
September 29, 2007 – Vancouver, WA – Delta Computer Systems, Inc. has announced support 
for Omron CS and CJ Series PLCs using the Ethernet FINS/UDP protocol and Delta’s RMC70 
Series and RMC100 Series motion controllers. 

The entire Delta family of RMC motion controllers now supports the FINS protocol for connections 
via field proven Ethernet networks. This allows the RMC motion controllers to function as slaves to 
remote Omron PLCs for data transfer and other services performed by the PLC. 

The Delta RMC70 Series is used in one- and two- axis servo motion applications while the 
RMC100 Series motion controller (RMC100 or RMC150versions) is applied in larger multi-axis 
applications.  

 

Caption: RMC motion controllers connected to an Omron PLC 

Jacob Paso, Delta Quality Assurance Engineer stated, “The addition of the Omron FINS protocol 
gives Delta the ability to support our growing worldwide customer base. Paso added, “This  protocol 
is an important addition to our device library allowing Delta motion controllers the means to  “talk” 
with PLCs, HMI and other systems in testing, production and OEM applications.”  

By using example communication programs, a user can quickly get up and running when using this 
Delta and Omron combination. For examples of the Omron CS1 PLC and the RMC70 Series and 
RMC150 or for additional Ethernet Protocols supported by Delta go to http://www.deltamotion.com. 

About Delta Computer Systems: For more than 25 years, Delta has been a supplier of motion controllers, color sensors, and 
other industrial products that enable OEMs and integrators to build better machines and get to market quickly.  For more 
information contact Bill Savela, Delta Computer Systems, Inc. 11719 NE 95th Street, Suite D, Vancouver, WA 98682. Phone 
360-254-8688, fax 360-254-5435, or email bsavela@deltamotion.com.  

Editor:  Your personnel may indicate RMC Motion Controllers and OMRON PLCs for inquiry identification. 
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